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Notice on Implementation of the Talent Service Card System

The organization departments of the Party committee, human resources and social security bureaus, education commissions (education bureaus), science & technology commissions (science & technology bureaus), public security bureaus, and health and family planning commissions of all districts and counties (autonomous counties), cadre (personnel) divisions of related municipal departments, and human resource departments of all related organizations,

The Talent Service Card System is to be implemented in order to thoroughly apply the leading principles of Notice of the General Office of Chongqing Municipal Committee of the CPC and General Office of Chongqing Municipal People’s Government on Printing and Issue of the Opinions on Deepening the Reform of Talent Development Systems and Mechanisms to Enhance the Innovation and Entrepreneurship of Talents (YWBF [2017] No. 4), to further optimize talent services, and to stimulate the talent innovation and entrepreneurship. Now the notice of related issues is given as follows:

I. Service object

Talents satisfying the requirements of the documents (YFF [2009] No. 58) and (YFF [2017] No. 14) and conditions of other talent programs.

II. Services

The holder of Chongqing Talent Service Card can enjoy following services within the administrative region of Chongqing:

(i) Science & technology services. The holder can enjoy the prior services involving science & technology novelty searches, innovation & entrepreneurship, financing support, and consulting of intellectual property law affairs provided by science & technology resources platforms; the prior marketization services including technical research & development and science & technology consulting; use of resources in the patent database for free; the preferential services for translation of patent documentation; the preferential services for judicial identification of the intellectual property; the preferential commission of intellectual property related issues.

(ii) Professional title evaluation and employment. The holder who is to take the professional title evaluation can directly apply for an intermediate or senior professional title through the “green channel” of the professional title evaluation for special talents or returned overseas students depending on the talent category. If the holder is to work in a public institution and no job suits him/her there, the holder can be employed to hold a specially-established post after approval and
not be limited by the amount, grade and structural proportion of posts.

(iii) Household registration. The holder who handles household registration in Chongqing can have his/her spouse and minor children migrate to make household registration following with him/her.

(iv) Resident visa services. The foreign holder owning visas other than the Talent Visa, after the arrival, can apply for changing such visa to the Talent Visa (R Visa) or for the residence certificate; the foreign holder working in Chongqing Pilot Free Trade Zone and his/her spouse and minor children can directly apply for permanent residence in China; the foreign holder can handle a Foreigner’s Work Permit (Category A for foreign top talents, with the longest valid period of 5 years) and enjoy the exit and entry preferential treatment.

(V) Employment of spouse and children. If the holder raises the requirement of employing accompanying spouse and children, the government of the locality where the employer locates at shall organize and the human resources and social security department shall assist the employer with related issues.

(vi) School (nursery) entrance for children. If the holder’s minor children need to enter a nursery or school (in the stage of compulsory education), the education administration of the locality where his/her registered permanent residence, employer or current residence locates at shall make preferential arrangements for the holder’s children in accordance with related regulations.

(vii) Medical services. The holder can enjoy the preferential doctor appointment, treatment arrangement, hospitalization arrangement, surgery arrangement and other “green channel” services at the “High-level Talent Treatment Window” set up in designated hospitals of the municipality, districts and counties (autonomous counties).

(viii) Talent program application. The holder who applies for the national “Thousand Talents Plan” and “Ten Thousand Talents Plan”, Chongqing “Hundred Talents Plan”, “Chongqing New Plan for Innovation and Entrepreneurship of Returned Overseas Students” and other talents programs will be preferentially recommended on the same ground.

(ix) Other services. The holder can on invitation take part in the municipal-level expert recreation during vacations, academic salons and other activities. The holder can also enjoy other talent services provided by relevant departments and organizations of the municipality, districts and counties (autonomous counties).

III. Service Management

(i) Strengthen the organizational leadership. Under the unified leadership of the talent work leading group of the municipal Party committee, the Talent Service Card System implementing work is carried out by Chongqing Provincial Human Resources and Social Security Department, together with Chongqing Municipal Education Commission, Chongqing Science & Technology Commission, Chongqing Municipal Public Security Bureau, Chongqing Municipal Health and Family Planning Commission and other departments. Chongqing Provincial Human Resources and Social Security Department shall be responsible for the daily work. The organization departments of the Party committee and human resources and social security bureaus of all districts and counties (autonomous counties) shall pay great attention to the Talent Service Card System, enhance the organization and leadership and strengthen the overall coordination to promote the implementation of the System.

(ii) Optimize talent services. Education, health and other departments and organizations of the municipality, districts and counties (autonomous counties) shall, according to the respective functions and duties, make specific schemes, set up service windows and specify the service process to optimize talent services and to support and stimulate the talent innovation and
entrepreneurship. Relevant departments and organizations of the municipality, districts and counties (autonomous counties) shall, based on actual work, set up specific implementation rules and carry out talent services.

(iii) Standardize certificate management. The Talent Service Card (including the electronic card) mainly contains the talent’s name, sex, Resident ID Card (or Passport) number, Social Security Card number, employer and other information. It is made and issued by Chongqing Provincial Human Resources and Social Security Department, valid for 3 years, and shall be used by the talent himself/herself only. In case that the talent’s employer is changed, the talent shall carry related materials to Chongqing Talent Exchange Service Center and handle the change registration within 15 days after the change. In case that any talent gains the Talent Service Card by cheating or has any other violations of laws and regulations, the issuing authority is entitled to withdraw the Card and cancel the holder’s qualification to enjoy related services. The prospective talents of “Hongyan Project” may gain the Talent Service Card upon the preliminary review, begin to enjoy related services, and then be verified when applying for the talent rewards.

(vi) Enhance supervision and inspection. The Organization Department of Chongqing Municipal Committee and Chongqing Provincial Human Resources and Social Security Department will carry out regular supervision and inspection for the implementation of the Talent Service Card System jointly with other departments concerned, and timely report related matters to relevant departments and organizations. The organization departments of the Party committee and human resources and social security bureaus of all districts and counties (autonomous counties) shall carry out regular supervision and inspection of relevant departments and organizations of the districts and counties (autonomous counties) for the implementation of the Talent Service Card System, and timely coordinate and solve problems found to improve talent services.

Contact Person and Contact Tel.:
LI Jingchao, Talent Work Office of the Organization Department of Chongqing Municipal Committee, Tel.: 63898385
HU Tianyong, Personnel Division of Chongqing Municipal Education Commission, Tel.: 60393037
FU Bo, Scientific and Technological Talents and Basic Research Office of Chongqing Science & Technology Commission, Tel.: 67605997
XU Chunlan, Entry & Exit Administration of Chongqing Municipal Public Security Bureau, Tel.: 63961928
ZHANG Pan, Human Resources Market Office of Chongqing Provincial Human Resources and Social Security Department, Tel.: 86868883
LAN Liping, Personnel Division of Chongqing Municipal Health and Family Planning Commission, Tel.: 67752450
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